
 

 
 

Dementia Harborough Newsletter, July 2020 

July already? Hasn’t lockdown time flown?  
England’s own 4th July Independence Day means 

closer contact with family &  friends, indoors, too. 
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Courtesy of The Daily Telegraph 
 

Dementia Harborough meetings remain suspended during the lockdown.  
But Normal Service Will Be Resumed As Soon As Possible – and we are still 
here for you.  Meanwhile, keep safe: we hope all members, volunteers, 
trustees and their families stay well.  
 

 

Cream Teas for All  
Trustees delivered over 60 cream teas out to members on the 18th June.  It 
was hardly cream teas weather on the afternoon the Trustees delivered 
them but we thoroughly enjoyed seeing members again, albeit on their 
doorsteps.  And, from the responses received, it sounds like we brightened 
up an otherwise gloomy afternoon for members.  Here are a few of the 
happy members with their cream teas. 



 
 

 

Missing ‘Singing for Memories’?  Try Leicester Musical Memory Box 
 

If you are missing a good singalong, try Leicester Musical Memory Box, a 
great online alternative during lockdown.  Led by Kyle Newman, it has just 
celebrated its 2nd anniversary, having been formed after cuts by the 
Alzheimer’s Society.   Online sessions via the group’s Facebook page are 
branching out further with excellent interactive Zoom sessions.  Broadcast 
on Monday & Wednesday afternoons and Friday mornings - these lively 
online sessions are well worth joining in with via the Leicester Musical 
Memory Box Facebook page. (https://www.facebook.com/WolseySingers/).   
LMMB are pleased to be supporting people and, in turn, grateful for the 
support they have been given allowing them to carry on, particularly during 
lockdown.  
 

 

What Are Your 1st Car Memories? 
Do you remember the first car you owned - or the first one you drove?   
The British Motor Museum is inviting ‘My First Car’ stories.  For details on 
how to send your tales, check their online blog: 
https://www.britishmotormuseum.co.uk/explore/museum-blog. 



 
But why not let us have your 1st Car memories for the Dementia 
Harborough newsletter?  I bet there are many amusing, embarrassing, not 
to mention hair-raising tales to be told by you, the members.   
What were your stories?  Send them in, please. 
 
My 1st car was a ‘Bond Mark F’ – a deadly beast of a 3-wheeler for which I 
insanely traded in my beloved Lambretta. I drove the car home from the 
dealer, never having driven anything but dodgem cars before. Those were 
the days! 

 

 

 

Talking of ‘those were the days’…… remember when the days when: 
• Spam …came out of a tin. 
• Log on …meant put some more wood on the fire 
• Email …was a Yorkshireman’s reaction to the post arriving 
• Outbox …meant to beat someone in a boxing match 
• A Tweet …was the noise of a bird in the garden 
• A Troll …was a creature in a Hans Christian Andersen tale 
• A Virus …. best left unsaid but I suspect we all prefer the 

computer variant now. 
Any more examples? Send them through. 
 

 
Entertainments & Theatre 
 
Jackie Bass Writes her ‘Desert Island Challenge’ 
Hi Folks, well at the time of writing this we are still not clear if we should be 
in or out but in case we are still in and bored here goes - 
One good thing lockdown has brought us to is the necessity to use the 
technology of the day - who’s been FaceTiming - Zooming - Shopping online, 
Tweeting (what!!!), downloading the app???, etc. Well, even if we have had 



to enlist the help of a five year old family member I’m sure we’ve all been 
there?!?   I know I am more confident on my iPad and phone now. I have 
sourced the apps to download Theatre - music - information on how to do 
things I would normally get someone in to do (that is if it doesn’t involve 
using a ladder from which I am BANNED from doing)! and best of all it has 
kept us in touch with family and friends near and far whilst we are in 
isolation. 
 
Through the medium of the Internet I have rediscovered my radio. 
 
On the recommendation of a friend I downloaded (I think that’s what I did!) 
an app called PODCASTS, which is the spoken word to put it simply and 
logged on (Oh, all this techi stuff!) to an old favourite, ‘Desert Island Discs’ 
and found an incredible 3227 episodes of the programme going back to the 
start in 1942 with Roy Plumley and the very memorable signature tune “By 
a Sleepy Lagoon”. Endless entertainment on the app and on the ‘wireless’ as 
I still call it, Sunday lunch times on Radio 4: I’m hooked! I enjoy the chat, the 
back history and the music the guests choose. Give it a go, l’m sure you will 
enjoy it and then like me, try to put together your choice of 8 discs that you 
would take to your desert island - have fun  . 
 
Tea with Twiggy Another entertaining podcast series you can find online.  
Twiggy holds informal chats with a variety of celebrities – well worth a 
listen. 
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9yc3MuYWNhc3QuY29tL3RlYS13aXRoLX
R3aWdneQ?ved=2ahUKEwiA5pra9KzqAhVV44UKHe18A_wQ4aUDegQIARAC&hl=en-GB 
 
Music for Dementia is delighted to announce the launch of m4d Radio, 
bringing meaningful music direct to the homes of people living with 
dementia. This pioneering initiative is directly in line with the campaign’s 
aim of making music freely available to everyone living with dementia. 
Listeners can tune in to the group of five stations via the internet and 
choose their birth year to listen to music that means something more, 24 
hours a day.  Five stations are playing music from 30s - 40s, 50s, 60s, 70s, 
plus a Mix station. The latter contains a mixture of all decades, ideal for 
larger groups in a care home setting.  https://m4dradio.com/ 
 
Curve Theatre Trips     Curve Theatre have advised that, regrettably, the 
Xmas show of ‘Wizard of Oz’ has been postponed for 12 months. Our 
booking will be carried forward to a similar date in January 2022.  



Andy Hartshorn is conscious that many of our members enjoy our Theatre 
days out and he will continue to be on the lookout for any potentially 
suitable trips once it is safe to do so. 
 
 
In Memory of Lost Members and Friends 
 
With great sadness we have heard that one of our early members 
Marlene has passed away – our sympathies go to Brian and all the family. 
 
We are also incredibly sad to have heard of the loss of Judith.  Judith was 
a volunteer at Dementia Harborough for many years and right up until 
Christmas 2019, and was normally to be found in the kitchen preparing 
the refreshments as well as mixing with members in the hall.  Our 
thoughts are with her son and family. 
 
 
On a brighter note 
 
We would like to extend our best wishes for a speedy recovery to Olive, 
Maureen and anyone who has been unwell during lockdown. 

And we wish Joseph & Ludmila, and Janet every happiness in their new 
homes. 

 

 

 
If you have news items to contribute? Contact Keith Dobell on 
07500 338336 or email him on newsletter@dementiaharborough.org 

Dementia Harborough 
Registered Charity No. 1167885 

www.dementiaharborough.org 

 

We are sending you this Newsletter because you have said that you would like to 
receive it.  If you change your mind please let us know by emailing 
admin@dementiaharborough.org or phoning Keith on the above number. 

 


